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GROUND LEASE

This Ground Lease (this "Iease") is entered into by and between the Eanes Independent
School District. an independent school district in Travis County- Texas ("Lessor") and WH Little
[-eague. a Texas non-profit corporation doing business as Westem Hills Little League ("Lessee")
to be effective as of the Ef'fective Date (as defined in Section I . I 4 belorv).
Recitals

A.

Lessor owns a tract of land in Travis County, Texas. consisting of approximately
50 acres more particr,rlarly described on the attached Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated
herein (the " Prope rrt"')

B.

The Property has been acquired by Lessor and held by Lessor for future

educational related uses.

C. Lessol'cloes not presently need the Properly for educational uses, however- Lessor
has determined that it would not be in the best interest of Lessor. its students. parents and
taxpayers to sell the Property becanse there is no adequate replacernent property in the area and
Lessor anticipates a future need for the Property.
D. Lessor lias the opportunity to lease the Property for civic uses which would be of
benefìt to Lessor's students and parents while maintaining Lessor's right to terminate a lease and
luse the Property I'or educational uses.
E.

Lessor has published notice and conducted a public request for proposals process
pursuant to applicable lar.v. inclr-rding Chapter 272 of the Texas Local Government Cocle.

F.

In response to the public request for proposal process. Lessor received only one
response. the response from Lessee.

G.

Lessor has determined

it

would be in the best interest of Lessor. its str:dents.

parents and taxpayers to enter into this Lease agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties enter into this Lease upon the terms and conditions
herein set f'orth.

ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
In addition to the terms set fofth above and elsewhere in this Lease- the fbllowins terms
shall have the following meanings:

1.01 "EffecÍive Dilte"

means the date

shown on the signature pa-qes to this Lease.

of the last of the parties to execute this Lease as
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1.02

"Expiration Dúte" shall be a date fifty (50) years after the Effective Date. or one
after
the
notice fronr Lessor to Lessec as provided in Article 3 herein. or the Termination
1"ear
Date. whichever is the first to occur-.

(l)

I .03 " Force Majeure" shall mean and refèr to acts of God; strikes, lockouts. or other
industrial disturbances: acts of pLrblic enemies. orders of any kind of the gorremment of the United
States. including. but not limited to. the State of Texas or any civil or military authority;
insun'ections; riots: epidemic; landslides: lightning. earlhqr,rakes; fires, huricanes; stoms, floods;
washouts; dror-rghts; arrests; restraint of govemmelit and people; civil disturbances; explosions;
breakage or accidents to machinery, pipelines. or canals; or other causes not reasonably within the
control of the parly claimir-rg such inability. The tenn "Force Majeure" will specifically include an
attack by terorists upon the United States that results in a disruption of the financial markets for a
period of more than two (2) weeks.

1.04

"Governmentol AuthoriÍy" nlear'ìs
agencies having jurisdiction over the Propertr,.

1.05

all federal.

state. and local governmental

"Improventents" tneat'ì as the context implies. the rnulti-sports park including

access and related facilities.

1.06 "Leose Year" n'teatis (a) the period that cornmences with the Comrnencement Date
and terminates on December ilst of the same calendar year and (b) thereafier, each successive
twelve month period (but if this Lease terminates on a day other tlian December il. then the last
Lease Year will end on tlie date of termination of this Lease).
1.07

"Substantial Contpletion" and "substotttially Completett' mean that all of the
following have occurred: (i) Lessee has cornpleted or caused the construction to be completed in
accordance with the Final Construction Draw'ings (defined in Arlicle 6), subject only to minor or
insubstantial details of construction. decoration. or mechanical adjustments ("PunchlisÍ")
approved by Lessor, (ii) Lessee has provided to Lessor copies of ftrll and final lien waivers from
the General Contractor and all first tier subcontractors with: (a) certification of payment of all
subcontractors and suppliers. and (b) indenlnifìcation of Lessee ancl Lessor from all claims from
all subcontractors and suppliers. and (iii) Lessee lias delivered to Lessor a copy of a certificate of
occupancy for the Improvements from the appropriate Governmental Authority.

I.08

"Surve¡t'^ means an on-the-ground slrrvey which shall be

(i) staked on the grolrnd,

with permanent markers for comers; (ii) show the location of all current

improvements.

liighways, streets. roads. creeks or other water courses. fences. easements- access easements.
locations of utilities. builclinri set back Iines. proposed rights-of-way on or adjacent to the
Property, the limits of any 100 year flood plain and the number of acres and the total sqr-rare
footage contained therein; (iii) contain the surveyor's certification that there are no
encroachments on or protrusions except as may be show'n on the Survey, (iv) the Survey
conforms to Categor;' lA. Condition II standards promLrlgated by the Texas Society of
Professional Surveyors and tliat the acreage contained in such tìood plain is con'ect: (v) sets f'or1h
the number of acres contained in the Property'. (r,i) includes a rlletes and bounds description of

)
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the Propert¡l and (r'ii) iclentifies any Schedule B exceptions as or-rtlined on the Title Comr'itme't
(as defìned in Section 2.03 below).

1.09 "Tûxes" mealts all taxes- general and special assessmerìts- and other charqes
every description which are levied on or assessed against the properly.

of

.10

"Title Commitmenl" means any Commitrlent f'or a Leasehold Ou,ner's policy of
Title Insurance issued by rhe Title Company.
I

l-ll "Title Company" means Heritage Title Cornpany or any other title company or
underwriter selected bt, Lessor.
.

ARTICLE 2
GROUND LEASE

2.01 Lease. SLrb.iect to Lessee's right to tenninate this Lease as provided herein.
Lessor does hereby Iease to Lessee. and Lessee does hereby lease fiorl Less.rr- the property
together '"vith all rights. privileges. improvements- easenlents. appurte¡ances. and immunities
belonging to or in any way' appertaining to the Property, including. but not limited to. any and
all
easements. rights. title. and privileges of Lessor. existing now or in existence at any tirne
during
the Lease Term in- to. or under the Property ancl the non-exclusive right to use adjacent streets-.
sidervalks and reversiorts rvhich may later accrue to Lessor as owner oi the Pr-operty by reason
of
the closing of any street or sidewalk. Tliis Lease shall not convey to Lessee nor cover any water
rights associated witli the Property nor underground minerals which mav be re¡lo,n,ecl without
disturbing the surface of the Property.
2.02

Quiet Eniovment. As long as Lessee performs its obligations under this Lease,
sliall Iar.r'fully and qr-rietly hold- occr-rpy. and enjoy the propert¡, during the L.ease Term
without hindrance or molestation by Lessor or any person clainiing by, thiough. and under
Lessor, except such portion of the Property, if any- as shall be taken und.¡ the power of eminent
domain' and all nlatters of record as of the Effective Date, and any nlatter that is revealed by the
Sttrvey. including r"isible and apparerìt easements, encroachments, and boundary li¡e conflicts,
if
Lessee

any.

2.03 Title Commitment and Survey. Within thirty (30) da1,s afrer the Effèctive Dare.
Lessee shall order and provide to Lessor the Survey and tlie Title Commitment. The legal
description of the Property which is a part of the Survey shall be substituted for the property
description attaclied as Exhibit A and shall become the Property description fbr this Lease.
unless Lessee objects in vvriting to the content of the Title Commitment or Survey. In the
event
of such objection- Lessor shall have ten (10) days to cure such objection. If Lessor cloes not cure
such objection. Lessee tllaY. within ten (10) additional days. terminate tliis Lease and receive a
refund of any rent paid.
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ARTICLE

3

GROUND LEASE TERM

3.01

Term

(a) The term of the l-ease shall be fifty (50) years fì'om the Effective Dare ro rlie
Expiration Date.
(b)

Notw'ithstanding the frfty (50) year term. Lessor shall have the right to rerrninare
the Lease and recover full and complete possession of the Property if Lessor determines that
Lessor needs the Property for educational Llses or Lessor determines after a determination by the
Board of Trustees of Lessor that a financial exigency exists and that in order to meet its financial
obligations, it must sell the Property and use the proceeds of sale for payment in order to provide
educational services to its students. Should Lessor make such determination, Lessor will give
Lessee written notice. as provided herein. and state that the Lease w'ill be terminated one (l) year
after the date of the written notice. Upon the expiration of the one (l) year notice. the Lease
shall terminate and Lessor will have no furlher obligations to Lessee under this Lease.

(c) As an altertiative to Lessor's right to terminate the Lease and recover fìrll and
complete possession of the Property as provided in Section 3.01(b), in the event Lessor
determines that it requires a portion of the Property for educational uses. or due to financial
exigency, Lessor shall present its request for modification of the Lease to exclude a portion of
Property to Lessee and Lessee and Lessor agree to negotiate in good faith to revise the Lease to
permit Lessor to recover the portion of the Properly requested by Lessor. The parties agree that,
if in the reasonable.ir-rdgment of Lessee, the porlion of the Property requested to be released by
Lessor from the Lease is not property currently being used by Lessee, is not planned f'or future
use by Lessee, and the release of the property will not materially interfere with the use of the
remainder of the Property by Lessee. nor interfere with govelnmental permits granted for use of
the Property by Lessee. the porlion of the Property requested by l-essor w'ill be released and the
Lease and rent will be modified b1, agreement of the parties.
(d)

Also notwithstanding the fifty (50) year tenn. Lessee shall have rhe right to
terminate the Lease. vacate the Properly and retum possession of tlie Property anci any
Improvements thereon to Lessor if Lessee determines that it is not feasible to complete the
project Lessee anticipates for use of the Properly. In the event Lessee determines that it intends
to terminate the Lease under this provision, Lessee shall give Lessor ninety (90) days written
notice of its intent to terminate the Lease. At the end of the ninety (90) day period, the Lease
shall be tetminated, Lessee shall execute any documents and agreements required by Lessor to
evidence termination of the Lease and Lessor shall provide acknow.ledgement to Lessee of
terlnination of the Lease. l,essee shall be obligated to make all payments tó Lessor and perform
all obligations it has agreed to under this Lease up until the date of temination of the Lease.
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ARTICLE

4

RENT

4.01 Initial Rent.

The initial rent for the Property shall be Ten Thor,rsand Dollars
($10-000) per year. The initial rent period shall cornmence on the Effèctive Date and shall end
on the earlier of four (4) years after the Effective Date or completion and opening for r,rse of the
initial project to provide baseball fields on the Properly. The initial rent for tlie first year shall be
payable with thirty (30) days after the Effective Date of this Lease. Thereafter. rent shall be
payable on the first day of each Lease Year.

4.02

Rental After Initial

Rent. After the initial rent period. rent shall be Fifty

Thousand Dollars (550,000) subject to adjustrnent as provided herein, per Lease Year. Yearly
rental shall be due at the beginning of each Lease Year.

4.03

Rental Adiustment. Rental shall be adjusted at the end of each hve (5) year
period after the Effective Date. At the end of each five (5) year anniversary. Yearly Rental shall
increase by five (5%) percent of the immediately preceding Yearly Rental. A table of projected
rental. not including Additional Rent, is attached as Exhibit A-1.

4.04

Additional Rent. In addition to the rental and escalation amount provided herein,
if Lessee permits use of any facility constructed on the Property and receives income fiom
pennitting the use of the facilities, Lessee shall pay to Lessor ten (100%) percent of any income
received (without deduction of expenses) from other entities. Inconre received by l,essee fì'om
participants paying fees or other payments to participate in activities on the Property or fiom
concessions sold on the Property shall not be deemed to be income received from other entities.
l,essee shall provide a quarterly accounting of fees received and make paynlents as provided
herein on the commencement of each Lease Year.

4.05 Failure to Pay Rent. Any failure by Lessee to pay any rent proyided
Article 4 shall be an event of default as provided herein.

ili
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ARTICLE 5
IMPROVEMENTS

5.01 Improvements. Lessee shall be solely responsible for design. permitting.
govenìmental approvals. construction- operation and maintenance of the Improvements. Lessee
sliall also be solely responsible for any necessary utilities for the Improvements and access to the
Improvements. The responsibility for access shall include Lessee's responsibility for all
Improvements required to be made off of the Property in order to provide appropriate access to
the Property and the Improvements. If as a condition for issuance of a governmental permit. a
governrnental entity requires the dedication of right of wa1, frot't.r the Property to provide
appropriate access to the Property. Lessor will review the request for dedication of access. and if
the requested dedication is beneficial to the future use of the Property. will make the dedication
of reasonable additional right of way to provide access to the Property. An initial site plan for
Improvements and related infrastructure is attached as Exhibit B.
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5-02 Arlproval bt' Lessor. Lessee shall keep Lessor continuously informed of all
plans and designs f-or Improvements. proposed and actual requests to auy
-qovernmental entity for
permits or approvals. and changes in plans fbr Irnprovements. Lessee shall obtain Lessor's prior
r'vritten consent to all final plans for Irnprovements and submission for permits o. ,pprouáls to
any governmental entity. Lessee shall submit preliminary plans for Improvements to Lessor and
provide Lessor reasonable time to cornmer.ìt on the plans. Lessee shall prepare and present for
Lessor's prior approval to Lessor fìnal constr-trction drawings ("Finol Construction Drawings")
of all Improvements proposed b), Lessee for the Property.

5.03

Comrrliance with ADA. Lessee hereby agrees, wan'ants and represents that
will comply with the Americans With Disabilities Act and Texas Accessibility Standards
at least to the same extent Eanes ISD would be required to corrply witli such act. l,essee u,ill
indemnify and hold harmless Eanes ISD and its officers, employees. and agents for, from and
against any and all claims by third parties alleged against Eanes ISD for alleged violations of the
Americans with Disabilities Act relating to Lessee's operations- programs, andlor failure to make
Lessee

accommodations.

5.04 Commencement of Construction. Lessee rvill commence construction of
Itnprovernents within f'our (4) years after tlie Effective Date. If Lessee does not commence
construction of Improvements by this date. Lessor shall have the option to cancel this Lease afier
giving Lessee ninety (90) days writren norice.
ARTICLE

6

CONSTRUCTION

6.01 Design. Lessee shall be responsible at its sole cost and expense, for having
prepared by the licensed and qr-ralified professionals, the Plans and the Constrr,rction Drawinss
for the Improvements.

6.02 Process for Approval of Final Construction Drawings. Final Construction
Drawings will be subniitted to Lessor's facilities planning department and the department will be
given thirty (30) days to review. conlrììent and approve all such Final Construction Drawings.
6.03 Performance Under Construction Contracts. Lessee shall require the General
Contractor for the Improvements to provide a Performance and Payment Bond (Private Works)
for the Construction Contract--Renovations issued by a surety company reasonably acceptable to
Lessee. Lessee shall. upon dentand- provide Lessor with a copy of each of the Bonds described
in this Section 6.03. Once Lessee has commenced construction'(as defined in Section 3.03
above), the construction shall proceed continuously without abatement sr-rbject to Force Majeure.
If Lessor determines, in Lessor's reasonabte judgment and good fàith that construction has been
abandoned, Lessor may give notice of such lact to Lessee. Lessee shall then have thirty (30)
days from its receipt of the notice to present reasonable evidence to Lessor that the construction
(i) has not been abandoned and/or (ii) that the construction shall immediately be reinitiated and
shall contintte uninterrLlpted r-rntil Substantial Completion. In each instance. Lessee shall provide
Lessor with reasonable evidence tliat Lessee has enoush nloney left to complete the
Iniprovements or that Lessee has other fìrnds ini¡nediately available to it to complete the
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construction. In the event that Lessee fails to provide Lessor r.vith such reasonable evidence
within the tirne reqLrired. Lessor rnay (but shall not be required to). in addition to all other

remedies provided to Lessor hereunder. determine that Lessee is in default ullder this Lease and
proceed under the default provisions provided in Article l3 of this Lease.

6.04

Easements. Dedications and Restrictions. Lessor shall cooperate w.ith Lessee
concenriug grants of easements. dedications. and restrictions of the Propertl,'which are consistent
u'ith the Final Construction Drawings. as applicable. The cost and expense of any action
required of Lessor under this Section sliall be paid by Lessee, including attorneys. architects, and
other professional's fees.

6-05 Construction.

Lessee sl'rall require that all constmction contracts
construction of Improvements contain the following provisions:

(a)

Insurance. The General Contractor shall obtain and maintain insurance

required by this Lease.

(b)

for

Protection of Lessor's

Title. Lessee shall caLrse the General

expressly agree that.

(i)

the

as

Contractor to

Not Lessor's Agent. The construction of the Improvements is being

cornpleted for and on behalf of Lessee. and not for or on behalf of L-essor.

(ii)

Waiver of Claims Aqainst Lessor. The General Contractor and all
subcontractors will not have, and will not asseft or clainr- any lien against the fee title to
the Property Tract.

(c) Qualitv of Contt.u.tion. All construction shall be done in a good and
workmanlike manner ttsins new materials and shall be in accordance with the bLrilding permit.
All constrr"rction shall comply with all applicable governmental laws. rules and ,.gulatio.,s, and
all necessary permits and approvals shall be obtained by the General Co¡tractor. or provided to
the General Contractor, prior to the commencement of any Improvements. Upon reqllest, Lessee
shall provide Lessor w'ith a copy of the fuliy executed contract rvith the General Contractor
showing compìiance with the foregoing requirements prior to, and as a condition precedent to,
the commencement of the construction of the Improvements or any subsequent alterations to the
Improvements. Upon reqr-rest. Lessor will be allowed to inspect the conitruction. Lessee will
correct any deficiencies noted by Lessor's inspection within thirty (30) days after ¡otice by
Lessor to Lessee.
(d)

Performance and Pavment Bonds. Lessee will cause Performance and pavment
Bonds to be recorded with the clerk of Travis Countv.
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ARTICLE 7
MECHANICS'LTENS
Neither Lessee nor anyone claiming any' interest in the Propertl, by. through. or under
Lessee (including but not limited to contractors. subcontractors. and suppliers) shall have the
authority to create any lien or other charge encumbering Lessor's fèe title interest in the Propertl,.
Lessee shall not callse or perrnit an1, liens to be filed against Lessor's fèe title interest in the
Property by reason of any work. labor. services. or materials sLrppliecl or claimed to have been
supplied to or for Lessee under the terms of this Lease. If any such lien is filed. Lessee shall
either cause the same to be removed based on Lessor's immunity from liens atfached to Lessor's
real properly or if Lessee in good faith desires to contest the lien. take timely action ro do so, at
Lessee's sole expense. If Lessee contests the lien, Lessee agrees to indemnify Lessor and
hold Lessor harmless from all tiability for damages occasioned by the lien or the lien
contest and shall cause the lien to be discharged and removed. Shoutd any such lien arise
out of the construction of the Improvements, Lessee shall bond against or discharge the
samc rvithin thirty (30) days after rvritten request by Lessor, and shall defend, indemnify
and hold Lessor and the Property harmless therefrom.

ARTICLE 8
OPERATION, REPAIR, AND MAINTENANCE

8.01 Permitted Uses. Lessee and its sublessees shall llave the right ro use the Property
for the construction. operation and nlanagenlent of a multi-sport park. Lessee will not use the
Property and Improvements for any use listed on Exhibit C. Lessee shall not be entitled to use
the Property for any other purpose without Lessor's prior written consent.
8.02 Adioining Landowners and Residents. Lessee represents to Lessor'that Lessee
has met with and reviewed questions and concerns raised by property ow'ners and other
individuals adjoining or in the vicinity of the Property. Lessee shall continue to cooperate with
these individuals in the developn-rent and operation of the Improvements on the Property to the
extent it is feasible to take these concems into account and allow Lessee to operate the Property
and Improvements as Lessee intends. All sucll construction and operating agreements, if any.
beiween Lessee and any landowners and residents shall be matters between Lessee and these
landowners and residents and shall not be requirements that must be enforced by Lessor.
Attached as Exhibit D is a list of certain agreements between Lessee and certain adjoining
landowners and residents. These are agreements between Lessee and these landowners and
residents. Lessor shall have no obligation to enforce any of these agreements. It is agreed that
no third party beneficiaries are intended orcreated by inclusion of Exhibit D.
8.03 Orlerations. Lessee will operate or r.vill cause the Property to be operated in a
clean and workable rnarlner. No alcoholic beverages shall be permitted to be sold or consumed
on the Property.
8.04

Comrrliance rvith

Lalvs.

with alI federal, state and local
or orders regarding all portions of the Property and

Lessee shall cornply

lar,vs. ordinances. codes. rules. regulations
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Lessee's use thereof
environment.

.

including- without lirnitation.

all

law.s relating

to health

ancl tlie

8.05 Unauthorized Use. Lessee shall not occupy or use the Property in any manner
that rvill constitute a nuisance or permit any portion of tlie Property to be occr-rpied or used for
any purpose other than as expressly permitted herein.
8.06 Hazardous Materials. Lessee shall not bring onto any portion of the Proper-ty or
the Improvements. any asbestos. petroleuln. or petroleum products. explosives, toxic nlaterials,
or substances defined as hazardous wastes- hazardous materials, or hazardous substances by any
federal, state or local law or regulation ("Ho¿ardous Materiols"). except in linlited quantities
required for Lessee's or a subtenant's business that are kept, stored ancl nraintainecl in strict
accordance with all applicable laws.

(a)

Lessee's Protective Actions and IndemniW. Lessee shall defend, indemnify
and hold Lessor harmless from and against any claims, damages, penalties, liabilities, and
costs (including reasonable attorneyrs fees and court costs) caused by or arising out of (i) a
violation of the foregoing prohibition or (ii) any release by Lessee (or by, an1, of Lessee's
contractors, agents, representatives or subtenants) of any Hazardous Materials on, under,
or about all or any portion of the Property or the Improvements locatecl thereon during the
Lease Term. Lessee shall clean Lrp, remove, remediate and repair in accordance witl-r the
requirements of applicable law any soil or ground water contamination and any other damage
caused by the presence of any Hazardous Material brought onto tlie Property or any of the
Improvements by Lessee (or Lessee's contractors, agents, representatives or subtenants) or by
the release of any Hazardous Materials in. on. under or about the Properly or any of the
Improvements by Lessee (or Lessee's contractols, agents, representati'u'es or subtenants) during
the Lease Term in accordance with the requirements of applicable law. Lessee shall inirnediately
give Lessor written notice of any suspected breach of the provisions of this section r-rpon learning
of the presence or release of Hazardous Materials. and upon receiving any notice from
Governtnental Authorities of Hazardous Materials perlaining to the Property and/or the
Improvements, The obligations of Lessee under this section shall survive the expiration or
termination of this Lease for any reason.

8.07 Removal of Unauthorized Materials and Debris. Lessee shall ren-rove and
properly dispose of all unauthorized materials and construction debris deposited on the Property.
ARTICLE 9
TAXES, INSURANCE, AND INDEMNITY

9.01

Taxes. Beginning on the Effective Date and continuing throLrghout the remainder
of the Lease Term. Lessee shall pay. prior to delinquency. all Taxes assessecl on the Propeft1, ¿¡d
Improvements. if any. directly to tlie appropriate Governmental ALrthority.

(a) Protest of Tax Arlpraisal. Lessor and Lessee shall provide to the other a copy of
"Notice
any
of Appraised Value" of the Property received b¡,sr-rclr partv lr.itli'n ten (10) business
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davs after receipt. If l-essee exercises any right to protest Taxes, Lessee shall be solely
responsible for, and shall pay. all costs of such protest. and shall keep Lessor advised as to the
statLls- progress. and results of such protest. I-essor shall cooperate rvith Lessee. at Lessee's own
cost and experìse, in any such protest. and will pronrptly execute all documentation. provide any
information to pïosecute any perrnitted contest.

(b)

Lessee's Failure to Pay. lf Lessee fails to pay any portion of the Taxes prior to
delinquency. Lessor may give written notice to Lessee of such failure; and if such fàilure
continues for thirty days after such notice. Lessor may pay such portion of the Taxes (but shall
have no obligation to do so), and Lessee covenants to reimburse Lessor on demand any amount
paid by Lessor. with interest on the amollnt at ten ( l0%) percent per annum.

9.02

Insurance.

(a)

ProrrerW Insurance

(i) Bv Lessee. During the Term. Lessee shall maintain property insurance
covering the Property and Improvenrents caused by perils now or hereafter embraced by
or defrned in a rnanuscript "all risk" policy (or any successor to such policy), including at
least such perils as customarily insr-rred for similar properties in Travis County. Texas, in
an amount equal to the full replacement value of tlie Property and Improvements. The
policy shall contain an agreed value endorsement and a laws and ordinances endorsement
("AII Risk Property Insuronce"). Such insurance shall name Lessor and Lessee jointly
as loss payees, as their respective interests uÌay appear.
(ii) By General Contractor. During construction of the Improvements,
Lessee shall require the General Contractor to purchase and maintain Builder's Risk
Insurance on the Property and Improvenrents. Such insurance to be w-ritten on a
completed value form and in an arrount equal to the construrction contract amount plus
reasonable comperÌsation f'or architect's services and expenses made necessary by an
insured loss. Insured property sliall include portions of the Improvements located away
from the site but intended for use at the site. and shall also cover portions of the
Improvements in tlansit. The policy shall inch-rde as insured property scaffolding. false
work, and temporary buildings located at the site. The policy shall cover the cost of
removìng debris, including demolition as may be made legally necessary by the operation
of any law. ordinance. or regulation. Coverage shall be no less broad than that provided
by the special causes of loss form CP l0 30 l0 9l as promulgated b1, ¡ntrrrunce Services
Office. except that collapse shall be covered as a cause of loss. Such insurance shall be
non-cancelable with respect to Lessor. Such Builder's Risk Insurance shall name Lessor
as an additional insured. and such endorsement shall be r,r'ithout exceptioris for tìie acts or
omissions of any additional insured (including negligence).
(b)

Liability Insurance

(i)

Bl' Lessee. During the Tern. Lessee shall r¡aintain a standard policy of
commercial general liability insurance against iniurl'or clcath to persons or damage to
r0
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propefty arising out of occunences on or about the Properly ("CGL Insuronce") in the
amount of $2,000.000 per occurrence, $5.000,000 annual aggregate. S 1,000,000 propeÍy
damage. The CGL Insurance polic(ies) to be maintained by Lessee shall (i) state that it is
primary with regard to any other insurance carried by Lessor (and anv insurance carried
by Lessor shall be excess. secondary. and noncontributing). (ii) narne Lessor and such
parties as Lessor may reasonably designate as an additional insureds. and such
endorsement shall be without exceptions for the acts or ornissions of an1, additiollal
insured (including negligence). (iii) be endorsed to provide cross-liabilitv coverage. and
(iv) shall not have a deductible or self-insured retention in excess of $10,000. Lessor
may require Lessee to increase the amount of liability insurance from time to time (but
not more often than once every three (3) years) if the amount of tiability insurance
generally carried by ow'ners of similar properties in Travis County. Texas increases above
the amount of insurance required to be carried by this Lease. Any dispute shall be
resolved by a tliird party insurance consultant that (x) has at least ten years of experience
in Texas. (y) is unrelated to Lessor or Lessee, and (z) is chosen by Lessee. -fhe cost of
any such insurance consultant shall be split between the parties.

(ii) Bv General Contractor. Lessee will cause the General Contractor to
obtain and nraintain CGL Insurance complying with all provisions of sr-rbsection (i)
imrnediately above. Furthermore, if such insurance is subject to a general aggregate, then
$2,000.000 shall be dedicated to this project by Specific Job Limit Endorsernent. The
products-conrpleted operations coverage shall be maintained in efÍect for the benefit of
the insr-rred and additional insureds for a period of two y'ears following completion of the
Work and shall be at least two times its each occurrence limit.
(c)

Other Insurance. Lessee will cause the General Contractor to obtain and
maintain business auto liability and- if necessary, commercial umbrella liability insurance with
limits reasonably acceptable to Lessor, whicli policy shall be endorsed to include Lessor and
parties reasonably designated b1, Lessor as additional insureds (withourt exceptions for acts or

olnissions of the additional insureds, including negligence). Lessee will cause the General
Contractor to obtain and maintain workers' compensation insurance as required by applicable
law.

(d)

Insurance Carriers.

All of the insurance policies required hereunder shall be

issued by corporate insurers licensed to do business in the state of Texas and rated Policyholder's
Rating of "A" and a Financial Size Rating of "VIII" or better by A. M. Best Company.

(e) Insurance Certificates. Lessee shall provide or cause to be provided to Lessor
certificates of insurance evidencing all insurance required to be carried hereunder, (i) at each
lnilestone date as set forth above and (ii) at least fifteen (15) days prior to the expiration or
renewal of anl,such insurance policy. All such certificates of insurance shall be on an ACORD
Form 27 (or any equivalent successor form); provided. however. with the prior review and
approval of the other part1,. an ACORD Form 25-S (or any equivalent successor form) may be
used for CGL Insurartce provided the other party has been provided with a certified copy of all
insurance policies. inch,rding all reqLrired endorsements. and provided (l) there is attached to the
Certificate of Insurance a valid and binding Revised Cancellation Endorserlent specifying the
lt
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requirement of the carriers to give thirty (30) day advance notice of cancellation or material
change in the policies and the words "endeavor to" and "but fàilure to mail such notice shall
impose no obligation or lìability of any kind upon the company- its agents or representatives"
shall be deleted from the certificate form's cancellation provision and (2) the other party is
authorized to contact the issuing insurance agency and the insuralrce carriers to confirm the
existence of the coverages. Furthermore- if requested in writing by any party, Lessor. Lessee and
General Contractor will provide to the requesting party a copy of anv or all insurance policies or
endorsements required by the Lease.

(Ð Failure to Carry Insurance. If Lessee fails to keep or cause to be kept insurance
required in this Lease in full force and effect, Lessor may notify Lessee of this failure. and if
Lessee does not deliver to Lessor cerlificates showing all such insurance to be in full force and
effect within ten (10) days after this notice, Lessor may, ar its option (but shall have no
obligation to do so), take out and/or pay the premiums on the insurance needed to fulfill Lessee's
obligations under the provisions of this Article. Upon demand fiom Lessor, Lessee shall
reimburse Lessor the full amount of any insurance premiums paid by Lessee pursuant to this
section, with interest at ten (10%) percent per annum. Failure to carry insurance required to be
canied by Lessee shall be a default under this Lease pursuanr to Section 13.01(b).
9.03

IndemniW and Immunify.

(a)

Indemnitv and Immunity By Lessee. From the Effective Date, Lessee
assumes liabilify for, and shall indemnify, protect, save and keep harmless Lessor and its
officers, trustees, agents, servânts, successors and assigns ("Lessor") from and against any
and all liabilities, obligations, losses, damages, penalties, claims, actions, suits, costs and
expenses' including reasonable legal expenses, of whatsoever kind and nature, imposed on,
incurred by or asserted against Lessor, in any way arising out of Lessee's possession or
control of any part of the Properfy or Improvements. If Lessor notifies Lessee of any claim.
demand, action, administrative or legal proceeding, investigation or allegation as to which the
indemnity provided for in this Section applies, Lessee shall assume on behalf of Lessor and
conduct with due diligence and in good faith the investigation and defense thereof and the
response thereto; provided, that Lessor shall have the right to be represented by advisory counsel

of its own selection and at its ow'n expense; and provided further. that if any such claim, demand.
action. proceeding, investigation or allegation involves both Lessee and Lessor and Lessor shall
have been advised in writing by reputable counsel that there may be legal defenses available to it
which are inconsistent with those available to Lessee, then Lessor shall have the right to request
that Lessee's insurance carrier provide separate counsel to participate in the investigation and
defense of and response to such claim, demand, action, proceeding, investigation or allègation on
its own behalf. If any claim. demand, action, proceeding, investigation or allegation arises as to
which the indemnity provided for in this Section applies, and Lessee fails to assume promptly
(and in all event within a reasonable time afier being notified of the claim, demand. action.
proceeding. investigation or allegation) the defènse of Lessor, then Lessor may contest (or settle.
with tlie prior consent of Lessee. which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld) the claim,
demand, action. proceeding. investigation or allegation at Lessee's expense using counsel
selected by Lessor: provided- that after any such failure by Lessee u'hich continues foriixty (60)
days after written dernand has been delivered to Lessee to assunle such defense- no such contest
12
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need be made or contirìued by Lessor and settlement or full payment of ar-ry claim may be made
by Lessor without Lessee's consent and w'ithout releasing Lessee fì-orn any obligations to Lessor

under this Section if in the w-ritten opinion of reputable counsel to [,essor. the settlement or
payment in full is clearly advisable. In no event. how'ever will Lessee be required to indemnify
Lessor for loss or liability arising from acts or events which occurred before Lessee took
possession or control of any porlion of the Property or after the Effective Date f-or loss or liability
resulting to the extent of the u'illful rnisconduct, negligence. breach of contract. or
misrepresentation of Lessor. Lessor shall promptly notify Lessee of ati¡, event or condition
which requires indemnity hereunder or any allegation of such event or condition. The provisions
of this section. except as expressly limited hereby, shall survive the expiration or earlier
termination of this l-ease.

(b) No Waiver. Nothing in this Lease shall be construed as or constitute a waiver
Lessor's governmental immr"rnity.

of

ARTICLE IO
CASUALTY AND CONDEMNATION
10.01 Dar4aqe or Destruction.

(a)

Notice of Damaqe or Destruction. During the Lease Term, Lessee sliall give
Lessor immediate written notice if any portion of the Property or Improvenìents are danraged or
destroyed by fire, casualty. or other cause. Upon Lessor's receipt of any notice under this
subsection. Lessee shall be entitled to terminate this Lease by giving Lessor written notice within
ten (10) days of such casualty or waive such right of termination and receive all the insurance
proceeds under any policies of insurance maintained by Lessee.

(b)

Lessee's Obligation to Repair. In the event of a Casr-ralty. w'hether partial or
total. Lessee- if Lessee does not terminate this Lease, shall repair. restore. and rebuilcl the
Improvements to substantially the same or better condition as existed intnlediately prior to such
Casualty.

(c)

Conditions Frecedent to Restoration by Lessee. l-o the extent applicable,
Lessee shall make the insurance proceeds for damage to the Improvement received by Lessee.
after deduction therefrom of all reasonable expenses actually incurred in settling or ad.iusting the
claim, including attonìeys' fees- available for the repair and restoration of the Improvements on
and subject to the following terms and conditions:

(i)
tliis

No Default Exists. Lessee is not in default under any term or provision of

Lease.

(ii)

Construction Costs Covered. Lessee furnishes to Lessor an estimate of
the cost to filly restore the Improvements, and Lessor is satisfied that the insurance
proceeds actually received by Lessor and available to Lessee hereunder. plus any
additional anlolrnt supplied by,' Lessee from other sources (w'hich additional amount w,ill
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be esctorved witli the funds atrd used prior to the insurance proceeds) are sufficient to pay
all of the costs of such restoration.

(iii) Plan Review. Within a reasonable tìme following the Casualry. bur in no
event Inore than one hundred eighty (180) days- Lessee provides to Lessor the plans a¡d
constrttction drar.vings for such restoration and Lessor approves such plans and drawings
(which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed).
(iu)
construction

Construction Ouality and Compliance. prior to commencement of
Lessee obtains all necessary permits from all

of the restoration work.

Govemmental Authorities.

(v) Construction Contract Terms. Lessee has furnished Lessor a copy of
the construction contract(s) for such restoration complying with the applicable provisions
of this Lease.
(d)

Disbursal of Proceeds. If the conditions set forth in this Section are satisfied.
then Lessor and Lessee shall execute an Escrow Agreement with such third party as Lessor and
Lessee may mLrtually approve (the "Escrow Agenf")- which shall contain the followins
provisions:

(i) Derrosit of Funds. Lessor and Lessee shall cause the insurance companv
to deposit witli the Escrow Agent the available insurance proceeds and Lessee shall
deposit with the Escrow Agent the amount of the estimated costs in excess of the
available insurance proceeds (r-rnless Lessee has rnade arrangenlents reasonably
acceptable to Lessor for the financing and funding of sucl'r anlount as provided herein.

(ii)

Construction Draws. The Escrow Agent shall disburse such funds,
within ten days after written request of Lessee and provided the Escrow Agent does not
receive written objection by Lessor to any or all of such requested disbursement within
said ten day period (provided Lessor shall have no right to object in the event Lessee is
restoring the damaged property in accordance with the terms of this Lease). but not more
frequently than once each calendar month, upon delivery by Lessee to the Escrow Agent

(with a copy to Lessor) of draw requests for the amount of the restoration costs then
incurred by Lessee (together with bills paid affidavits. releases of liens and other
evidence of the paynient of such costs as Lessor may reasonably request) and a certificate
from Lessee's architect certifying that the work f-or ,,vliich such reimbursement is
requested has been completed in accordance w'ith the construction drawings; provided an
amount equal to ten (10%) percent of such costs (the "Retoinoge") shall be retained from
each reimbursement paymerìt. It is agreed, horvever- that if Lessee caLrses a paymellt
bondto be recorded in accordance with the provisions of Sections 5i.201 to 53.203 of the
Texas Propert)'' Code. then the amount of the Retainage shall be equal to ten (10%)
percent of the construction costs until one-half ('/r) of the construction is completed. and
shall be reduced to five (5%) percent of such costs thereafiel provided the Payment Bond
surety consellts thereto. if consent is required in orcler not to endanger enforceability of
the Payrnent Bond. The Retainage shall be paid to l-essee thirtl.-fìve (35) days after the
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date of the completion of the restoration, as evidenced by an af fìdavit of cornpletion
executed by Lessee. Lessee's Architect and the General Contractor. sub-iect to Lessee's
delivery to l-essor and the Escror.r'Agent of a permanent certificate of occupat]cy issued
by the City of Austin (if applicable) and all bills paid affidavits and releases of liens from
the contractors and all subcontractors furnishing labor or niaterials.

(e) Disrlosition of Remainder of Insurance Proceeds. Any and all insura¡rce
proceeds reniaitring after deduction of all reasonable expenses incuned by Lessor and Lessee ilt
settling or adjustin-e the claim (including reasonable attorneys' fèes) in excess of tlie cost of such
repairs and restoration of the Properly or clearance shall be paid to Lessee.
10.02 Condemnation.

(a)

During the Tenn- Lessor shall give Lessee immediate written notice if an entity
having condenrnation authority institutes an eminent domain proceeding rvith regard to any
portion of the Property

(b) Following the conrmencement of the Terrn. Lessee shall appear in any proceeding
or action to defènd. negotiate. prosecute, or adjr-rst any clairn f-or any award or conlpensation on
account of any actual or threatened condemnation or eminent domain proceedings or other action
by any person having the power of erninent domain or condemnation of the Property (each, a
"Condentnution") and shall take all appropriate action in connection rvith any such
Condenrnation. No settlernent of any such proceeding or action will be made b1.' Lessee or
Lessor without the prior written consent of the other party hereto. which consent will not be
unreasonably withheld or delayed.
(c) Total Taking of Prorlerty. During the Lease Term. if title to and possession of
all of the Properly is taken by Condemnation. then this Lease shall terminate on the day of the
earlier to occur of the vesting of legal title to the Property in the entit), exercising the pow'er of
Condemnatiotr aud the taking of actual physical possession of the Property by the entity
exercising such power. After such termination, both Lessor and Lessee are released from all
obligations under this Lease. except for the provisions of this l.ease that expressly survive
termination of this Lease.
(d)

Partial Takins of Properfy

(i)

Partial Takins of Land Onlv and No Adverse Effect on Operations. If
a partial takin-e shall occur by the taking of only the Property which is unencumbered by
the Improvements (a " Land Taking") and the Land Taking does not adversely affect the
operations of the Improvements, then in that event. this Lease will not terminate and
Lessor w'ill be entitled to all Condemnation awards pavable as a result of said Land
Taking.

(ii) Partial Taking of Land Onlv rvith Adverse Effect on Orlerations or
Partial Taking of Prorlerty and Imrlrovements. hl the event thar (l) a partial taking of
the Propertv occlrrs rihich has a material adverse effèct on the operations of the
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Improvements or (2) a material portion (br-rt not all) of the Propert), shall be taken or
condemned, theu Lessee may terminate this Lease by providing Lessor r,r'l'itten notice of
same rvithin sixty (60) days after Lessee has received notice of the institution of a
Condemnation action under this Section. Thereafter. this Lease shall ternrinate on the
first day of the calendar month f-ollowing the calendar month in which Lessee serves on
Lessor the written notice of termination described in tliis Section. On terniination o1'this
Lease pursuant to this Section. both Lessor and Lessee shall be released fionr all
obligations under this Lease. except for the provisions of this Lease that expressl_v- survive
termination or expiration of this Lease. As used in this section. the phrase "material
poftion" means (A) a taking that results in the inability to qualify fìrr all necessary
licenses or permits from any Governmental Authority needed to rebuild. restore or
renovate the remaining ImproverÌ'ìents, or'(B) a taking that caused access to or parking for
the Property to be niaterially and permanently impaired. Any compensation or damages
aw'arded or payable under this Section shall be distributed as provided herein.

(e) Voluntary Conveyance in Lieu of Condemnation. Nothing in this
Article prohibits Lessor from voluntarily conveying all or pafi of the Property to a public utility.
agency. or authority under threat of a taking under the power of condenrnation. Any such
voluntary conveyance sliall be treated as a taking within the meaning of this Article.
(Ð Temrlorary faking. If the whole or any portion of the Property shall be taken
for tenrporary use or occupancy. (i) the Lease Terni shall not be reduced. (ii) Lessee shall
contirlue to satisfy all nronetary obligations under this Lease. (iii) except to the extent Lessee is
prevented from so doing pursuant to the terms of the order of the condemning authority, Lessee
shall continue to perforrl and observe all non-rnonetary obligations under this Lease. and (iv)
Lessee shall be entitled to receive the entire award theref-or unless the period of temporary use or
occupancy shall extend beyond the Expiration Date, in which case such award shall be
apportioned between Lessor and Lessee in the same ratio that the part of the period for which
such compensatior.l is made falling before the day of Expiration Date and that part falling afÌer.
bear to such entire oeriod.

løì
Acts of Lessor. A temrination by Lessor under Section 3.01 or Anicle l3 sliall
\Ð/
not constitute a taking or Condemnation hereunder nor shall it trigger any right of Lessor to
compensation.

10.03 Distribution of Proceeds. In any Condemnation proceeding that will or may
potentially affect the Propefty, the parties will request that the condemning authority grant
separate awards for value of the fee estate and for the depreciated value of any Improvements
made by Lessee. Lessee understands that other than compensation for the depreciated value of
Lessee's Improvements made by Lessee. Lessor shall have no further liabilitl,to Lessee for any
damages resulting from a full or partial taking of the Property. including. but not limited to.
Lessee's loss of use. loss of income or any other direct. indirect. special or consequential
damases.
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(a) Separate Arvards. If tlie conclemning authoritl' grants separate au,ards. then
Lessor shall be entitled to the au'ard for the fèe title interest in the Proper-t1,and l-essee shall be
entitled to the award fìrr the depreciated value of its Improven.ìents.
(b) Combined Award. If the condemning authority refuses to grant sepafate a'uvards.
then the parties shall have the Proper11,' that is being taken appraised as provided herein. Such
appraisal process will determine the percentage of any arvard that should be attribLrted to tþe fee
title interest for the Property (the -Land Percenfage") and the percentage of anl' award that
shoirld be attributed to the Leasehold Estate (the "Improvenrcnts Percentuge"). TIle Land
Percentage will be fair rnarket value of the Property (not including any improvements) divided
by the total awald. The Improvements Percentage will be one hundred percent (100%) less the
Land Percentage. Lessor shall be entitled to the Land Percentase of ânr,, ¿*'u,-o and L-essee shall
be entitled to the Improvements Percentage of any award.
(c)

Use of Condemnation Proceeds. If the Lease is not ternrinated by Lessee as a
result of the condemnation as expressly permitted above. any condemnation proceeds received
by Lessee shall be used to restore the Improvements to an architectr-rrally rvhole unit. and. to tlie
extent possible given the nature o1'the taking. to substantially the satre or better conditign as
existed immediately prior to such taking. Following restoration. any remaining Conderlnation
proceeds shall be disbursed as set forth in Subsection 10.03 above.

ARTICLE

II

NO ENCUMBRANCE OF LEASEHOLD ESTATE

11.01 No Right to Encumber. Lessee shall have no right to encurnber the Leasehold
Estate or Lessor's fee estate. and Lessee shall have no right to subordinate Lessor's fee estate.
ARTICLE

12

NO ASSIGNMENTS OR SUBLEASES

12.01 No Assignment or Sublease.

Lessee shall have no right to assigrr this Lease or to

sublease under this Lease

ARTICLE

13

DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES

13.01 Default. Each of the fbllowing events is an "Event of Defoulf" by

Lessee under

this Lease;

(a)

Monetary Defaults. Failure by Lessee to pay rent or an)' other liquidated sums
of money stipulated in this Lease to be paid by Lessee. and such fàilure continues for a period of
ten (10) days after written notice ("First Monetary Defaulf Notice") thereof has been delivered
to Lessee.

(b) Non-Monetarv' Defaults. FailLrre by Lessee to perfornr or- obsel'e an¡' of the
terlns- covetlatlts- collclitiolls- agreenlents and provisions of'this Leasc (other than as set f-orth i¡
t-l
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subsection (a) above) and such failure continues for a period of sixty (60) days afÌer notice
("First Non-Monetary Deføult Notice") has been delivered to Lessee: provided horvever, (i) that
if any such faih"rre (other than a failure involving payment of liquidated sums of monev) cannot
reasonably be cured r,r'ithin the 60-day period. then such failure shall not be an Event of Default
so long as Lessee proceeds in good fàith. continuously. and with due diligence to rernedy and
correct anv such fàilLrre. provided that Lessee has corlmenced to cure such failLrre after the
ef-fective date of the First Notice ancl vuithin the 60-day period.

(c)

Levv or Attachment. The initiation of any proceeding whereupon the estate or
interest of Lessee in the Property. or any portion thereof, or in this Lease is levied upon or
attached if such proceeding is not vacated. discharged or bonded within sixty (60) days after the
date of sucli levy or attachrnent.

(d) Bankrurrtcy. Receivershirr. Etc. Subject to the proyisions of Section I 1.05, the
entry of any decree or order for relief by a court having jurisdiction in respect of l.essee an
involuntary case under the federal bankrr-rptcy laws. as now or hereafier constituted. or any other
applicable federal or state bankruptcy. insolvency or other similar law. or the appointment of a
receiver. liquidator. assignee. custodian. tLustee, sequestrator (or siniilar offìcial) of Lessee or f'or
any' substantial parl of the assets of Lessee. or the entry of anv decree or order with respect to
winding-up or liquidation of the affàirs of Lessee. if any such decree or order continues unstayed
and in effect for a period of sixty (60) consecutive days.
(e) Voluntart' Proceedings. The colnlrencement by Lessee of a voluntary case
under the federal bankruptcy lar,vs- as now' or hereafter constitr,rted. or any other applicable
fèderal or state bankruptcv. insolvency or other similar law. or the consent by Lesseé to ttle
appointment of or possession by a receiver. liquidator. assignee, trustee. custodian. sequestrator
(or other similar official) of Lessee or for any substantial part ol'the assets of Lessee, or any
assignment made by Lessee for the benefit of creditors
13.02 Remedies. Upon tlie occurence and continuance of arr Event of Default. Lessor
shall have the option to do and perform any one or more of the following in addition to. and not
in limitation of, any other renredy or right permitted it by law or in ec¡uity or by this Lease:

(a)

Performance bv Lessor. Lessor. with or u'itliout terrnirrating this Lease (to the
extent that termination is expressly pernritted hereby), may (but will not be obligated to) perform
any obligation of Lessee under this Lease. and Lessor- nlay reenter tlie Property for such
purposes, and Lessee shall fully reimburse and compensate Lessor on demand for all costs and
expenses incurred by Lessor in such performance. with interest accruing at ten (10%) percent per
anrlLlm.

(b) Judicial Relief. Lessor rnay file suit in a coun of conrpetent jurisdiction to Seek
Lessee's specifìc performance of any action, injunctive relief to plevent its continued
perf-ormance of any Errent of Default- and/or for damages. along w'ith all of its costs of litigation.
(c)

Termination of Lease. Lessor may. afier giving a second notice of defàult to
Lessee allou'ing an additional sixtv (60) days to cure same ("Second Default Notice")- terminate
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the Lease. The date of the end of the Second Default Notice shall be the Termination Date. In
the event of termination of the Lease. Lessor shall be entitled to exercise the remedies set out i.
Section 13.04 herein but shall not accelerate orattempt to collect future rental payments that mav
become due after the Termination Date.

l3'03

Pavment bv Lessee. Lessee shall pay to Lessor all costs and expenses incurred

by Lessor. including coLlrt costs and l'easonable attorney's fees. in (a) retaking or otherwise
obtaining possession of the Property. (b) removing, storing and selling (if applicable). Lessee's or
any other occupant's personal propefty. (c) repairing or restoring the Improvements to the

condition in which Lessee is required to deliverthe Improvements at the end of the Lease Term,
(d) paying or performing the underlying obligation that gave rise to the subject default and that
Lessee failed to pay or perform and (e) enforcing any of Lessor's riglits arising as a co¡sequence
of the Event of Default.

13.04 Other Remedies. Any termination of this Lease as provided in this Articìe shall
not relieve Lessee fiom the payment of any sum or sums that are due and payable to Lessor
under the Lease at the time of terniination, or any claim for damages then or pieviously accruing
against Lessee under this Lease. and any such termination shall not prevent Lessor from
enf-orcing the pavmerrt of any such sum or sums that are then due and payable or claim for
damages by any remedy provided for by law. or from recovering darnages from Lessee for any

default under the Lease provided Lessor shall not be entitled to recover damages based on rental
accruing after the date of termination of this Lease. All rights. options. and remedies of Lessor
contained in this Lease shall be construed and held to be cumulative. and no one of theni shall be
exclusive of the other. and Lessor shall have the right to pursue any one or all of such remedies
or any other remedy or relief which may be provided by law, whether or not stated in this Lease.
No waiver by Lessor of a breach of any of the covenants. conditions, or restrictions of this Lease
shall be construed or lield to be a waiver of any succeeding or preceding breach of tlie same or
any other covenant, condition. or restriction contained in this Lease.

13.05 Lessor's Default. Lessor shall not be deemed in default in the performance of
any obligation required to be performed by it hereunder unless and until it has failed to
commence such perfbrmance promptly within sixty (60) days after written notice by Lessee to
Lessor specifying such default: provided. however. if the nature of Lessor's default is such that
more than sixty (60) days are required for its performance. Lessor shall not be deemed to be in
default if it cornmences such performance within said 60-day period and diligently prosecutes
the same to completion. Unless and until Lessor fails to so cure any default ãfter su.h notice.
Lessee shall not have any remedy or cause of action by reason thereof. All obligations of Lessor
hereunder will be binding upon Lessor only during the period of its ownership òf all or a part of
the Property and not thereafter. Any liability of Lessor to Lessee arising out of Lessor's
obligations under or otherw'ise relating to this Lease shall be limited to the interest of Lessor in
the Property- and neither Lessor nor any officers, directors or eniployees of Lessor. por Lessor's
agents or emplo¡,ees shall be personally liabte for any deficiency. Notwithstanding the

foregoing. in the event Lessor does not timely respond oi perform. Lessor shall not be deemed to
have failed to perforrn unless Lessor fails to commence such performance (or fails to diligently
pursue conipletion of, sr-lch perf-ornrance) within 15 days after written ¡otice fronl Lesiee to
Lessor specifying strch fàilure. l.-essee hereby waives the provisions of .91.004(b) of tlle Texas
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Property Code (or any sllccessor thereto). and any otlier laws which lnay grant to Lessee a lien
upon any of Lessor's property or upon any rent due to Lessor.

ARTICLE I4
MISCELLANEOUS
14.01 Right of Entry and Inspection. Lessee shall pernlit Lessor or Lessor's agents to
enter the Property for the purposes of detennining whether Lessee is in compliance with the
terms of this Lease.

14.02 No Partnershirr or Joint Venture. The relationship between Lessor and Lessee
at all times shall remain solely that of landlord and tenant and sliall not be deemed a partnership
or a joint venture.
14.03 No Waiver. No waiver by either parly of any default or breach of any covenantcondition, or stipulation contained in this Lease shall be treated as a waiver of any subsequent
default or breach of the same or any other covenant. condition, or stipulation of this Lease.

14.04 Release. If Lessor sells or transfers the Property. and as a part of any such
transaction assigns all of its right, title and interest in and to this Lease, then from and after the
effective date of the sale. assignment, or transfer. Lessor or Lessee as applicable (except for
Lessee's obligations hereunder shall have no further liability under this Lease to the other party.
except as to matters of liability that have accrued and are unsatisfied as of that date. it being
intended that the covenants and obligations of Lessor and Lessee contained in this Lease shall be
binding on Lessor and its successors and assigns and Lessee (and its successors and assigns) only
during and in respect of their respective successive periods of ownership of'the interest under
this Lease.
14.05 Delivery of Payments and Notices. All rents or other sums. notices. demands- or
requests from one party to another may be personally delivered or sent by mail, certified or
registered, postage prepaid, to the addresses stated in this section and shall be deemed to have
been given at tlie time of personal delivery or at the time of mailing. All payments, notices,
demands, or requests from Lessee to Lessor shall be given or mailed to Lessor, attention
Superintendent, at 601 Camp Craft Road, Austin. Texas 78746. or at such other address as
requested by Lessor in writing. All payments. notices- demands, or requests from Lessor to
Lessee shall be given or mailed to Lessee at P. O. Box 163132, Austin, Texas 78716 (51216635056), or at such other address as requested by Lessee in writing.

14.06 Parties Bound. This Lease shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the
parties to the Lease and their respective heirs, executors, administrators. legal representatives,
successors and assigns.

14.07 Severabilitv. In case any one or more of the provisìons contained in this Lease
shall for any reason be held to be invalid. illegal. or unenforceable in any respect. this invalidity.
illegality. or unenf-orceability shall not affect any other provision of the Lease, and this Lease
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shall be construed as if the invalid. illeeal. or unenforceable provision had never been contained
in the Lease.

14.08 Prior Aqreements Surrerseded. This Lease constitutes the sole and only
agreement of the parties to the Lease and supersedes any prior understandings or w'ritten or oral
agreements between the parties respecting the sub.iect matter of the Lease.

14.09 Amendment. No amendrnent. modification, or alteration of tlie tenns of this
Lease shall be binding unless it is in writing, dated subsequent to the date of this Lease. and duly
executed by the parties to this Lease.

14.10 Rights and Remedies Cumulative. The rights and remedies provided by tliis
Lease agreement are cumulative, and the use of any one right or remedy by either party shall not
preclude or waive its right to Lrse any or all other remedies. The rights and remedies provided in
this Lease are given in addition to an¡, other rights the parties nlay have by law. statute.
ordinance- or otherwise.

l4.l

I

Attornevs Fees and Costs. If, as a result of a breach of this Lease by either

pal1y, the other party ernploys an attorney or attorneys to enforce its rights under this Lease. then
the breaching party agrees to pay the other parly the reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred
to enforce the Lease.

14.12 Survival.

All

restoratiorr, construction, and renovation obligations

of

Lessee

under this Lease shall survive any termination of this Lease.

14.13 Limited Right of First Refusal. In the event of Termination of this Lease by
Lessor and Lessor's decision to offer the Properly for sale, for a period of one hundred eighty
(180) days after Termination of the Lease if permined by applicable law. Lessor will grant to
Lessee a right of fìrst refusal to purchase the Property on the terms and conditions Lessor has
determined to offer the Property for sale. Lessee must give Lessor notice of exercise of the right
of first refusal within the one hundred eighty (180) day period and close the acquisition of the
Property within ninety (90) days after giving Lessor notice of Lessee's exercise ol'the right of
first refusal. The purchase anci sale of the Propefiy, in the event Lessee exercises the right of
first refusal, will be on tems and conditions set out in a contract of sale between Lessee and
Lessor.

ISignatures on Next Page]

2l

This Lease is executed to be effective as of the Effective Date.

LESSOR:
EANES INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, an independent
school district in Travis County. Texas.

"r, Ì\rnUw

Printed Name: Nola Wellman, Ph.D.
Title: Superintendent

oate:

Lf{ftlu

LESSEE:

WH LITTLE LEAGUE. d/b/a \ryESTERN HILLS LITTLE LEAGUE

Date: 4- I Ç- bt

(
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR PROPERTY
Approximately 50 acres out of an 86.7 acre tract in the Wofford W Survey. ABS 808 SUR 39
and ABS 808 SIJR .10- located irr Travis County. Texas, as shown in the sketch attached hereto.

An exact legal description of tlie 50 acre tract will be substitr"rted upon conÌpletion of a snn,ey.
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EXHIBIT A-I
TABLE OF PROJECTED RENT, NOT INCLUDTNG ADDITIONAL RENT

Yearly Rent
Year

Prorated $10.000 fì'om Effèctive f)ate to
December 3 1. 201 I

I

Years 2-4

Year

$10.000 or $50.000 depending on construction
completion and commencement of use
$s0,000

5

Years 6-10

s2.s00

Years I l-15

55 r?5

Years 16-20

57.88

Years 21-25

60,773

Years 26-30

63.814

Years 3l-35

67,005

Years 36-40

70'ì55

4l-45

73.873

Years

Years 46-50

(Final year prorated)

r

77,567
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EXHIBIT

B

SITE PLAN FOR IMPROVMENTS
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EXHIBIT

C

PROHIBITED USES OF PROPERTY AND IMPROVEMENTS

Concerts

Motorcycle Rall1,'s

4t1t,l1

EXHTBIT D

AGREEMENTS BETWEEEN LESSEE AND CERTAIN ADJOINING
LANDOWNERS AND NEIGHBORS

4il1t11

EXHIBIT

D

Agreements Befu'een Lessee and Certain Adjoining Landorvners and Neighbors

LIGHTING ISSUES:

1.

2.

No lights on tennis courts if tennis courts built
No lights on 2 southern most Baseball F-ields (2 fields on the attached Site Plan that are
shown closest to the "Burch-" property). Iu addition there sliall be no lighting within 250
feet of the "Bllrch" property line unless the city/county require parking lot lighting in this
setback area.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

No lights on 2 norlhern most Football Fields (2 fields on the attached Site Plan that are
shown closest to Taylor Road). In addition there shall be no lighting witliin 250 feet of
Taylor Road unless the city/county require parking lot lighting in this setback area.
Lights on the other 2 Football Fields will be located on the west side of those fields only
and will face away from Seven Oaks Subdivision (Only light one side of these fields)
All lights on Baseball Fields to be off by l0:00 prn during March. April. May. June, July,
August, September and October (ALL LIGHTS ON A TII\4ER FOR THESE TIMES)
All lights on Baseball Fields to be off by 9:00 pm during November. December, January
and February (ALL LIGHTS ON A TIMER FOR THESE TIMES)
All lights on Football Fields to be off by 8:30 pm (ALL LIGHTS ON A TIMER FOR
THESE TIMES)
WHLL will commit to use the latest lighting technology that shines light on the intended
surface and greatly reduces "bleed" (similar to what is r-rsed on tlie new Westlake HS
Practice Fields

9.

Parking lot lighting will be shielded dor.vn and WHLL will use the minimum amount of
parking lot lighting permitted by city/county codes
10. All parking lot lighting to be turned off 30 minutes after the park closes as long as this is
permitted by the city/county.

NOISE ISSUES:

l.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

All PA systems to be kept below an agreed r-rpon decibel level
No PA system on 2 northern most Football Fields (2 fields on attached Site Plan that are
shown closest to Taylor Road)
PA system speakers on other 2 Football Fields to fàce away frorn Sever.r Oaks
No PA system on 2 southern most Baseball Fields (2 fields on the attached Site Plan that
are shown closest to the "Burch" property)
No PA systems before 9:00 arn
No PA systems after 8:00 pm on the remaining 6 Baseball Fields (Except for 10:00 pm
for Playoffs/Tournaments in June/July only)
No PA systems after 8:30 pm on the remaining 2 Football Fields
Music can be played on the PA systems r-rp to 7 days per year f'or Sports Leagr-re
Fundraising Events (onl¡,' Leagues that build fàcilities on tlie sire) and shall be subject to
the time restrictions specified in the other items in this Exhibit.

_)
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9. No Batting Cages or other ''repetitive practice

devices" to be locatecl r,vithin 2-50 fèet of
the southern or northern property line (the "Burch" property line and 1-aylor Road
respectively)

TRAFFIC ISSUES:

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

WHLL acknou,ledges tlie fact tllat there are neighborhood traffic concerns related to
River Hills Road. WHLL proposes to work with the neighbors to address those traflìc
issues as reqr-rired by the City/County/State as WHLL goes tluough the design phase and
the City,of Austin/Travis County permitting process.
WHLL will work with the neighbors to try to obtain a traffic light at the intersection of
River Hills Road and Bee Caves Road.
WHLL agrees to retain a Trafflc Engineer as part of its development team.
WHLL agrees that it will "set aside/hold back" $200,000 in its development budget (set
aside in Escrow Account) for a stop light at River Hills Road and Bee Caves Road should
one get approved by the appropriate government entity.
No entrance for the WHLI- development on the property will be located u,ithin 600 fèet
of the south properly line (the "Br-rrch" property)
WHLL proposes over 800 parking spaces when fully built out so that there rvill be no
need to park on River Hills Road or Taylor Road. Parking shall be prohibited on River
Hills Road and Taylor Road and there shall not be any other obstmctions allowed along
either roadrval' n,hich rnay inliibit traffic flow. Appropriate "no parking/tou'ar.r,ay zone"
and other signage u'ill be placed along both roadways at the expense of WHLL (so long
as permitted by appropriate governlnent authorities). WHLL will enforce torving if
anyone parks on River Hills Road or Taylor Road.
WHLL will not allow any connection or any entrance or exit on to faylor Road unless
required by the appropriate governmental authority. Should a connection be required by
the City/County/State or other governmental agency, then all property owners using
Taylor Road fbr access to their properly will be notified in writing within I 0 days of
WHLL's knor,vledge of tlris requirement. Representatives fi'om Taylor Road will be
notified of any rneetings with City/County/State or other Governmental agencies on this
issue and be allowed to attend any meetings. WHLL agrees tl-rat they rvill make all
attempts possible to reach a difTerent solution.
WHLL is amenable to adding turn lanes on River Hills Road for cars entering into/exiting
the properly provided that the appropriate govemmental authority approve such turn
lanes and provided that EISD is willing to donate any needed Right of Way needed to
make this happen

SECURITY ISSUES:

l.

WHLL r,vill install locking gates on all entrances/exits and the Park u'ill be closed to
vehicr-rlar and pedestrian traffic 30 minutes after the last event of the day but no latel tlian

2.

WHLL will ban all Liquor and Drugs from the Park and will provide securit¡' (if

10:30 pm.
necessary) to insure this rule is adhered to

¡
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3.

4.
5.

6.

WHLL agrees to restrict the Park against certain uses. WHLL u'ill v,'ork with the
neighbors duringthe lease process to identifi this list of prohibited uses (all uses shall be
family oriented and/or Sporling Events). No concerts. nlotolcycle rallies etc.
WHLL will pay for security gr-rards to patrol the Park if necessary.
WHLL will agree to a 100 foot setback from the north property line abutting the "Ball"
propefty and Taylor Road (unless connection to Taylor Road is required by the
appropriate governnlental authoritl,) and the sor-rth proper-ty line (tlie "Burcli" property')
with the exception that for the Baseball Fields onll' the setback u'ill be 75 feet. WHLL
will attempt to achieve a 125 fòot setback lrom the Ball ploperty and the Burcll Property
(exclusive of the Baseball Fields but cannot cornmit until further engineering and site
planning are completed. This setback area shall be considered a "buffer zone" and will
be left undisturbed and in its natural state. with no clearing, site u'ork, parking, r.valking
trails, signs. bLrildings, or other structures except for roadrvays for ingress and egress to
the property and for fencing of the property line).
WHLL will provide a 6 fbot fènce (at WHLL's expense) along the entire perimeter of the
properly that it leases from EISD. The location of the fèncing shall be detemrined at a
later date but it will be constructed in a nanner that will encompass all of the facilities
that will be built on the propert\,. Along corrmon propert,v lines the fencing will be
placed on the property line. Fencing can be either chain link fence or "high fence" like
seen on ranch properties. Gates that prevent vehicular and human traffic and are of
matching height at all points of ingress and egress will be installed by WHLL. WHLL to
maintain gates and fencing.

PERMITTING ISSUES:

1.

WHLL w-ill obtain all

necessary pennits from the appropriate governnlerìtal authorities

prior to any construction taking place on the properly (except for minimal clearing
required for certain str-rdies or surveys during the permitting process). WHLL anticipates
getting site development and building perrnits from both the City of Austin and Travis
County. In all permit applications, WHLL agrees to file a site plan sketch (not
engineering documents) that depict alì of the anticipated facilities for the whole park
including the latest rendering of the future school proposed on the site.
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